
The beet remedy known for
COUCHS, '

COLDS,
ASTHMA,
BROHCHITIS

Acte like a charm in
Diarrhoea, Dysen 
tery and Cholera-

Check» and Arrest »
Fever, Croup, Ague

The Only Pell istive in 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 
Convincing medlctal testimony 

-with each bottle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Prices in England le 1 I-2d, 2e 9d. 4* 6d
Agente : Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Ltd., Toronto -
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Pastor Russell’s Sermon
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Church Federation—Counting the Cost—What'Episcopalians, 
Catholics and Lutherans Must Surrender.

on To-night.
,ihe present season 
-anticipation and in
ner Robeon in “The 
> w,'' appearing this

Eleanor * f
Few Uttradtotie 

have arpusedjgre»
„„ „ ,terest nan MW

has been cpmmltted by _God the ruler- Dawn »t a To-n 
ship of the world In respect to.pll mat-. wf#k it the Ttoyei:Alexandra Theatre., 
tens temporal and spiritual hence that Mise Rçbsoévÿand the-original New York)
she is the reigning kirigdbm 6f God. from the

(8) That her Pope is the authorize! ttoy ^aéS^aarto-ntetit; foe aside from
representative of Christ, anointed and 
commissioned of God to fulfill all the comm 
prophecies of the scriptures respecting 
the reign of Christ, His millennial 
kingdom, etc. This claim of papacy 
that the Pope’s reign Is de facto the 
reign of Christ is expressed in the de
claration that he is the vice-gerent of 
Christ—the one reigning Instead ot 
Christ.

(t) The doctrine of transubstantia- 
tlon—that by the blessing of a print 
the ordinary bread and wine are trans
muted into the actual soul of Christ —
(His flesh and his blood) for sacrifice 
afresh In each celebration of the mass.

MJUUl
30.—TheBROOKLYN, N.Y., Jan. 

third meeting for the consideration of 
was held to-day. 1

I r
■church federation 
The spacious Brooklyn * Academy of 

with Christian
Sthe eta#,; the play Is one 

i Tilj»uae<V the widest possible 
Where ever it has .been produc- 
< jptlnctly oiit of the ordinary, 
s ory of how Sir Oliver- Holt, 

l health, goes )n.to the Tendon 
become an unknown suicide, and 
et# Glad, a girl of the slums, 
eeablnese leads him to postpone 

rtil to-morrow, to see what 
He meantime. The incidents 
lead him to postpone suicide 
re throws away his medi-

------ , —...—yes his doctors and becomes
a well man.-wlille Glad- saves lier lover, 
the Dandy, from a false charge of mur
der. The Ptay has bpen called an argu
ment for Christian Science, but Mrs. Bur
nett disclaims any intention of trying to 
write anything except an entertaining 
comedy. Mies Robson's engagement is for 
the entire week.

•V Music was crowded 
people of all dénominations to attend 
the third of the series of fopr meet
ings called' by the People’s Pulpit As
sociation. Pastor C. T. Russell of the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle addressed the 
large aiidlencc for an hour and a half. 
The deep interest felt was evidenced 
by the profound silence, as well as by 
the eagerness of face, 
the same as on the two previous oc
casions, “Say yë not, A Federation, to 
alb them to whom this people shall say, 
A Federation; neither fear ye their 
fear, nor be afraid" (Isaiah vlii, 12).- 
The speaker said:

We meet to-day to consider what 
sacrifices wopld need to be made in 
the interests of federation by the three 
oldest denominations of Christendom. 
Of these Lutherans have least to sur
render. Their tenacity for the word 
of God they may still maintain, even 
tho others of the federated bodies 
might more and -more abandon the 
Holy Scriptures, under leadership of 
the universities, colleges and seminar
ies teaching higher criticism, infidelity 
and the evolution theory. The feder
ation nevertheless would still permit 
Lutherans and others to love and re
verence the word of God and yet be 
In fellowship. Almighty God, the Son 
or God and the holy spirit, firmly be
lieved In by Lutherans, Would all be 
acknowledged with, more or lees or 
mental reservation by all the denom
inations associated in the federation. 
Nothing along these lines would need 
to be abandoned. Even Luther s plea 
of consubstantiation In the Eucharist 
may be held without objection. Even 
the honor of being the first denomina
tion of the reformation might still be 
held. - /
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bounding in stimulating goddness, a most health
ful and pleasing beverage. Its sustaining and , 

invigorating qualities are beyond dispute.

We hcer eotliueiMticpraise for 
the resort pleasures found In

THE AMERICAN 
MEDITERRANEAN

iof that 
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lOClETY NOTES University Sermon Whatever may have been .true In the. 
remote past, assuredly our Catholic 
friends can no longer claim tlia". all 
the purity, all the faithfulness to God, James 
all the sanctity of life amongst be
lievers In Christ are to be found in 
her communion. St. Paul déclares, “ft 
any man have not the spirit of Christ 
he Is none of his.” Surely all Chris
tians admit this standard ahd the cor
rectness of <■ the apostle's teaching.
Hence the Ignoring- and settling 
of all creeds and barriers which 
heretofore hindered the unity of the 
chiirch of Christ might be possible.
Thus the first Catholic objection might 
easily be removed in favor of federa
tion-or still better, fn favor of union.

The second claim that papacy is 
God’s kingdom, that the Popes feign 
successively as Christ’s vice-gereut, 
should noA>e difficult for Catholics cf 
our day tSflay aside. However strong
ly It was held In the dark past it is 
surely little appreciated by Catholics 
to-day. No longer do the Popes domi
nate the civil rulers of Christendom.
And no longer do the people consider 
It wise that they should do so.

Hence popes and kings ' now: admit 
that they reign by a popular suffer
ance, and their appeals for.money, for 
armies and navies, la -no longer, on the 
score that they were divinely instruct-" 
ed 4p obliterate each other, but on the 
scora of self-defense.

This claim, however, wholly de
stroys the argument that we are r,ow 
or ever-in the past have been under 
Christ’s’ kingdom, either ' direct , of; 
thru the popes. , Neither now'nor at' 
any other time in the world’s history 
has there been a reign of righteousness 
such as the scriptures declare-Chn&l’s 
kingdom shall be. May we not, then, 
with good grace—Catholics and Prot
estants—admit that neither our Catho
lic popes, emperors, and kings, nor our 
Protestant kings, emperors and heads 
of churches are . reigning with any New Majestic Music Mall,
divine authority manifest to human # Bransby Williams, the eminent English 
ludirment actor, who has been captivating large au-
j ug , , , . . ,, . dlertcetrtrince His arrival in America a fewIf we be asked how we shall account weeks ago. bThls clever Impersonations
for the period of the dark ages and au- M famous ctiaracters from Dickens’
tocratlc and devilish *i#rüle, ,our r,e- noyels, will share the headline honors with 
ply would be to, point jbR the apostle’s Miss Nellie Wallace, the eccentric Eng-.1 
words. He declare» that.Satan isithe ll»h soubrette, this week at the New Ma-
god or ruler of this world, who now Jesttc .Muatc Hall Both th«e pertormer.
operates thru the - dNobWHertt^-thru tiî^îS«t»ôâraroe hère will
those not ln harmogy With <?bd, wfeo ^ of the notable events of the vaude- 
conetltute the MasUaiajerity lnÇJ*rie- tvflte fseaeon. • An English, playlet entitled 
teifdom and elsewWfrA h'AridT%/e re- ‘*tfr «Wife ^on’t Let JMe," which will be 

"mflra yttir tirât our yLord, J^sus misa, presented by .wMo* Weaklyn & Co., Is 
hëîftgfhe prince of another announcement that sounds allur-

Hackett In
É, Hackett, one of the most po

pular actors that visit Toronto, 
open a week’s engagement at the,

>cess Theatre to-night in Henri Benhstein's 
romarkably strong drama, "Ba#n»m.’’ In 
the title role of this play Mr. Hafkett has 

ly made the hit of

“Samson.^ v> L"i
r*. Palgrave Turner of London, Eng- 
1, mother of Mies Palgrave Turner, 
contralto, of the Liza Lehmann Com- 
y who has been spending a few days 
['her nephew. H. ' F. Strickland, 53 
[eau-avenue. Balmy Beach, leave» to- 

Peterborp, where she will

“As ye go, preach, saying the king
dom ot heaven is at hanu," was me 
text tho-en by Rev. Principal Peabody 
of Groton, Mass., for his sermon in 
convocation hall, yesterday morning.

"This was the commission given to 
twelve apostles by our Lord.

11
rin-

:

undot Is career.
-, , wen adapted to his his

trionic abilities: fn fket his enterpretation 
of the character is said to be equal to 
that of Gnltry, the distinigulshed French 
actor, who originally appeared1 in it dur
ing Jhe loiyg and successful run of the 
Way In Paris. The company In support 
of Mr. Hackett Includes some of the best 
artists known the American stage, 
an.ong them being Mr. Arthur Hoops. Mr. 
Frederick de Belleville. Mr. Havward
G n-n, Mr. Emmett Whitney. Mr. James H. 
P lorance, Mr. Edgar F. Hill, Mr. J. • C. 
Roland. Mr. David Manning, Miss R»a- 
t’lce Berkley,Mi«e Marie Walnwright, Mlsj 
Vtr* Mceord, Miss Maude Gilbert 
Mr. Norman Tharp.
n$

e FloridaAthe first ___ ___
To-day the gospel means good news, 
and the tidings which the Christian 
has to spread abroad signifies that the 
night Is far spent and the day is at

After • commenting on the notoriety
afforded 

Mr. Peabody

w for
the next few weeks with her moth- 

til she returns to England In March, 
la Daughters held their regular 
hly meeting at' the home of Mrs. 
ring, 78 Glen-road, Friday after- 

After the regular business a re
in was given the 

Itv (Whitby College Old Girls).
, Lindsay, Mrs. Lovering and Miss 
; received In the drawing-room, as- said
» by Mrs. Shannon and Miss Mac - P^1” meetings being broken up- 
k Jhe tea-room was pr^Mcd ^ denied the6rlght of free
■ by Mrs. Henderson, .«1rs. t>8.i\er, J ^ _ nAiuL,oi nononents and

Cocking. Miss Teetzcl and Mrs. speech
ian. A few of those present were: | of the efforts °f PO»tic characterized 
Addison. Mrs. Giles, Mrs.-Hales, against du#
Ho®80,:k- Mr8- bundle, Mrs. Hen- ^ dV Everywhere thruout tho

«*“■ MrP/ McOutchen. world there wfre evidences of unrest,
Z. " coupled with rumors ot wars, and he
TRIPLE FUNERAL could well understand an observant
J ______ man becoming pessimistic. Nevertne

less,-the Christian still possessed his 
faith and hope, and hope was the 

of all the souls whom God naa

aside
have theenchsnted land cf Ponca 

de Leon, with all the inter
esting attractions of the Ri
viera, Spain and Italy, with 
no only the most fashionable 
hotels in the world, but de
sirable family homes and 
cottages, or where one may 

camp under “summer" skies in winter, enjoy 
the finest bathing, Ashing, yachting, automobil- 
ing, golf, tennia and a multiplicity of other out
door sports, no matter how great or how limited 
one’s Income.

I
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which American newspapers 
to sordid murder cases, 
alluded to the British elections. He 

that be liad read of pre-election 
which could never be ful-

Trafalgar t

and
Pinduction js 

„ . scale, two car
. ... tceaety and furniture being used,
for the correct production- of this famous

The Only Direct Délits te Fier Ida are hy the
CLYDE LINE

> Without change from New York,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday di Saturday,' 
calling at historic old Charleston, where connec
tions are made for all Carolina Resorts, and 

breaching Jacksonville on the third day, where 
the journey through Florida may be continued 

via the Cl Inline Blir»Pthr0’ the heart beautiful SI. J0UUS KlVCr of the South.
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"The Red Mepn.”
Oole and Johnson, the famous colored 

entertainers, will present their big musi- 
success, “The Red Moon,” at the 

Grand this week. Among the popular mu- 
efcal numbers are "Run, Billy ’Poseum, 
Run,” "Hoola-Woola,’’ "Silvery Moon," 
“Pickaninny Day»," "Phoebe Brown," and 
"FJlney." All of the principals have un
usually good voices, and the large chorus 
la not only exceedingly attractive, but 

trained, and composed of trained 
e. Alda Overton Walker, the famous 
ed comedienne, is am added feature, 
two new songs and a weird symbolic 

dané-e, sat to out-of-the-ordiuary music by 
Johnson. “The Red Moon" ip a wliirl- 

of.melody; everything moves with 
snap and vim, and the song numbers are 
rapidly Introduced, with unique costuming 
and novel effects. The scenic setting ot 
the three acts Is elaborate, and the snow 
from first to last Is brilliant.

Episcopalians and Catholics have 
seme things hi common. They each 
claim to represent the original apos
tolic cliurch. They each claim (thru 
their bishops in the laying on ot 
hands) apostolic authority. Their corn- 

claim is that all other denomina
tions of Christians whatsoever are 
false churches without divine author
ity and hence riot to be recognized or 
tolerated.

Here note thè fact that a cleavage 
Is In procès!- amongst Episcopalians. A 
minority, termed high-churchmen, are 
gradually separating Homeward, while 
the majority are sharing the senti
ments of other Protestants, to the ef
fect that the "matter of “apostolic 
cession" is probably less important 
than their forefathers supposed. For 
the purposes ot this discussion we may 
without offense ignore the high church 
minority and say that the Scriptures 
which plainly foretell the perfecting 
of church federation indicate that it 
will include Episcopalians, but will 

include Catholics. Nevertheless 
the Intimation is, that while the fed
eration will be a Protestant one, it 
will not be anti-Cathollc. On the con
trary the two great systems, Catholic 
and- protestant. Will fraternize and 
co-operate along various lines—espe
cially in the manipulation; Of " social 
and political Influences.

jMALLORY LINE
!» Attendance at Interment of 

t Family of Wreck Victime.
Special Weekly Sailings 
New York every Wednesday.From

To Key West (for Havana. Miami' Palm Beechk 
Tampa, Bt. Petersburg and West Gulf CoaatPolnl#

monmark 
made His own.'funeral of the Kelly family, 

wiped out in the terrible
only that thing on 

his eye," said tlie 
commenting on (he

"A man sees 
which he keeps 
speaker, M
statement of a well-known big game 
shooter, that there were no bona fids 
Christian converts in India, "but to 
the man who Is looking for the king
dom of God, there are signs which are 
full of encouragement. In my profes- 

schoolmaster, I have found

was
«lent at Spanish River, took place 
Vpthegrove, <>nt., on I Friday after- 

ja, and was 'the mo#t largely at- 
ed in the history of the district, 
hundred and thirty/eight vehicles 
| ’with mourners aid friends fol- 
id the remains of'Mr. and Mrs.

their 11-year-old

PORTO RICO—NASSAU—CUBA—MEXICO 
-YLJCATAN-TEXAS—ALABAMA

ere all directly and moet conveniently reached 
by the 20th Century Steamers of the

ATLANTIC. GULF # WEST INDIES

v<when i

wind
ISTEAMSHIP LINES

Clyde, Mallory, Porto Rico & Ward Lines.
Write for Copy of AGWI NEWS, a travel maga

sine describing this romantic resort region and 
outlining some exceptionally attractive tours.

Our Tour Bureau can issue all tickets, reserve 
choice accommodations, arrange all details and 
render invaluable service in all travel matters.

Jddreet : Tour Bureau AGWI Lines,
29# Broadway. New York, .

DISTRICT OFFICE!
54 KING STREET EAST.

SUC-sion as a ...
evidence of a greater obedience to 
lawful authority, a closer sympathy 
and a greater honesty of purpose pre
vailing amongst young men of to-day 
than was found In the past generation. 
Young people, nowadays, were not 
afraid > to be truthful. In the outside 
world, men had been awakened by the 
President of the United States, and 
they had remained awake ever since. 
People were asking themselves not the 

question, ‘Does it

>tt»h Kelly and 
mgbter to the cemetery.
Among them was James Stewart, a 
#, friend of Mr. Kelly for about .20 
*ra. They went west* to Wisconsin 
om Ontario In 1890. and worked to- 
#«■, and curiously enough Mr.

the last one to bid the 
llye good-by at the Toronto station 
ore they boarded the train on their 
hied Journey.
Irj and Mrs. Stewart have been en- 
voring to get Into communication 
h the late Mrs. Kelly's sister, who 
lending near Ashland, Wls., and 
i Is ' still unaware of the death of 
sister.

t
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THE ESTABLISHED 
ROUTE
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.old stereotyped 

pay?’ but 'Is it right?’ ’’
The speaker > traced the immense 

growth of the Christian Endeavor ah-1 
St. Andte.W.s. SpeletX. from their .in
fancy to their present state of world
wide significance; and, referring to the 
laymen'* forward movement, he 
phasized the fact that' all these orga
nizations were Inter-denominational. 
A former Torontonian, now a bishop in 
the Philippines, had stated that he had 
learned never to ask what church a 
man belonged to, but he was willing to 
work for Christ,\and that showed the 
true unanimity fn the great funda
mental principles of Christianity. In 
conclusion, he .said that men of late 
years had turned from the profession 
of law and business life to the mis
sionary field, but what wasr needed 
above all in evangelization was ft 
deeper consecration of spirit.

The University Glee Club, of ! .0 
voices, under the conduetorship of I. 
D. A. Tripp, rendered an anthem and 
led In the singing of hymns.

.or.

DËHREITe by Go rr guild a Juaction and the 
Sleigh Road. i9**11/'

Saving 15 Hoursspoke of Satan sc! 
this world or age (John xit., SI/, and 
of Himself as trie Prince or Ruler' of 
the coming age, the millennial ago 
(John xvili., 36).

The breadth of the Episcopal creed 
will not call for particular sacrifices 
In federation, If only their pride on 
the subject of apostolic succession can 
be satisfied,-1 They are all prepared to 
admit that no particular wisdom or 
holiness has been communicated from 
generation to generation, from bishop 
to bishop and from bishop to lower 
clergy thru the laying on of hands. 
They are willing to admit that there 
have been men as wise and others as 
fçollsh outside as Inside their com- 

They are willing to admit 
that no greater light upon the word 
of God and Its meaning has come down 
to humanity thru its channels than 
thru outside channels. They are will
ing to admit that their clergy have 

of divine grace arid truth, 
wisdom and power than have others of 
God’s people. Both clergy and laity, 
outside their boundaries. Hence they 

willing, nay, anxious, for federa- 
and ask only that their "face

jr;: Dally service—Dining Cars to and 
from Sudbury, where connëctjon -H 
made with C.P.R. trains to and from 
Toronto.

Full information at City Office, cor
ner King and Toronto Streets.

TRAVELERS’ M.8.S. em-
Billy B. Van at Shea's To-day.

Billy B. Van,' the original Patsy Boliver. 
head# the hill at Shea's Theatre this week 
with the Beaumont Sisters In Herbert Hall 
Winslow's one-act musical comedy,
"Props." The scene is laid on the stage 
of a vaudeville theatre on a Monday 
morning. The special features for the
55&ÏÏÛ; r*dfic Mail Steamship Cempany
A Kiss," and Bowers, Walters and Crock
er. the Three Rubes. Other well known' 
acts included in the big bill are the Gasch 

Josephine Joy

iual Report Showed Increase in 
Membership.

”\i
ATLANTICCITY, N.J. 

The Winter Days 
AT ATLANTIC CITY 

are delightful

In view of the foregoing—In view of 
the fact that the divlrie titles of all 
kings and emperors are now abrogat
ed. papacy nee<^ feel no special dis
grace to her cause in similarly "abro
gating the claim that the popes reign 
as representatives of Christ or have 
authority so to do. Indeed such a 
claim Is more safely denied than held, 
for In the light of our day papacy’#- 
best friends cannot look into the past' 
and point with pride to apy achieve
ments as properly representing the 
reign of the Prince of Peace—Imman
uel. In the lighe of the present all of 
God’s people, Catholics and Protestants 
of every shade, should rejoice, to join 
In the Lord’s Prayer—"Thy kingdom 
come; thy will be done on earth as it is 
done in heaven." Surely this Is what 
all saints of all denominations should 
desire and pray for and labor for.

While continuing our exertions on 
behalf of the heathens abroad and at 
home, let us tie our faith to the apos
tle’s words and "wait for God's Son 
from heaven" (I Thessalonlans 1, 10.) 
At the second coming of Christ and 
the glorification of His church, "His 
elect," "His saints," gathered froip all 
denominations. Catholic and Protest
ant, (and some from outside of all of 
them)—only then will the glorious 
reign of Christ and the church begin.

■ ed
meeting 

Mutual B
the Commer- 

eneflt Society 
held on Saturday afternoon. All 
riff leers were elected at the last 
Ing, there being no contests for 

S. R. Wlekett 
The

annual
ravelers'

. ! 'TOYO KI8EN KA1HHA CO.

Hswsil, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.,
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Clilyo Maru 
Asia ......
Mongolia .

For rates ol passage and lull par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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principal chairs, 
tnted the annual report, 
bershlp had Increased and the 
>s were less than In previous years, 
h claims amounting to $43,000 had 
paid.

-Mayor Joseph Oliver, the ndlvly- 
ed president, took the chair, and 
eseed his thanks for the honor, 
ng lie looked forward to §. pro

Sisters. Qulr—y Brothers, 
and the kiRt'igraph. *munlon. The Climate le Ideal.

The World-famone Boardwalk 
la never more attractive.

The Country Club I» at It* boot.
The Ocean Pier* and Caeteo

are meet enjoyable. ,

1Mardi Gras Beauties.
A men’s chorus. In addition to the usual 

■ .aggregation of girl choristers, is an in- 
novation in burlesque that "All Rignt, 
Ain’t It" Andy Lewis will present with the 
"•Mardi Gras Beauties" at the Gayety 
Theatre, commencing Monday matinee. 
Amfr1 Lewis himself hasFthe principal 
comedy parts in two jolly musical comé
die» and reviews, and tnere I» an olio, 
with half a dozen acts, and as an extra 
teature the sensational pantomim dance. 
••Forsaken," depicting tne life of young 
Parisian girl.

...Feb. 15 

...Feb. 23 
. March 8

‘
no more

l

j- THE HOTEL DENNISJury Accepted the Joke Plea.
SASKATOON. Saak., Jan. 30.—A pe

culiar verdict In the supreme court 
has-caused Judge Prendergast ^o dilate 
on the question of Incapable Juries 
and the advisability of doing away 
with the jury system.

A woman known as 'Babe Belanger 
was on trial for attempting to bribe a 
Northwest Mounted Policeman. It was 
proved that she wrote the letter offer
ing 3100 for Immunity in keeping a 
house of ill-fame. ,

She admitted the letter, but stated-it 
was a joke, and the jury after five 
and a half hours' consideration,brought 
In a verdict of not guilty, to t.ie 
amazement of the court.

■us year.
pillowing are the officers: Pres! 
It, ex-Mayor Jos. Oliver; vlce-presi- 
ht. Robt. Maxwell; treasurer, H. 
kdman; secretary, E. M. Rowley; 
Ikrintendent of agencies. Richard 
«•; trustees. John Gibson, John 
to, R. G. Hector, S. M. Sterling. A. 
Tipping, S. R. Wlekett, C. S. Par

ue.. Robl. Forbes, W. S. Lawrie; 
dltors. Sutherland and Thompson; 
llcltors, MaedoneH. McMaster & 
’try; medical referee, Dr. Norman 
'(en, M.R.8.C.. Eng.

Directly u tbe ocean front, 
la always open and la am 
Ideal home for tbe winter
geest.

are 
tlon.
be saved.” by some acknowledgment 
of the long Idolized thought that abil
ity to expound fhe Scriptures and the 
grace of God in expounding them could 
be had only thru thélr channel. They 
have no desire to prove their claim 
to superior grace and truth by mea
suring swords of the spirit with other 
ministers.

MOLLAND-AMEIIICA LINE i 1 (T
WALTER J. BUSRT»New Twin-Screw Steameia of 12,600 

tons.
• 16

SgsuatNEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.Kentucky Belles.

A real big glr! show comes to the Slai 
this week unaer the title of the "Kentucky 
Belles." This season the show has been 
tboroly renovated and nne of the largest 
choruses that have ever been engaged by 

show .on the western wheel has be.ni 
The first burlesque is staged.

Sailings Tuesday a»,per sail!: list;
—« ......................... Statendam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine -leviathans of the world.

H. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Onl.

' (?
any
engaged.
under the title of the "Girl from Albany’ 
and reproduce» the adventures and mis
adventures of a couple of old sports, who 
skip frem their wives and go out for a 
lark with the girls, while jthe second is 
celled “A Texas Desperado," and takes 
the audience back to the wild and woolly 
west and the adventures of a couple Of 
tenderfoots with the real thing. The olio 
is also exceptionally good and Includes 
many vnique feature» for a burlesque 
show.

The argument Is. "The common peo
ple, the laity.’’ are disposed more than 
ever
llgious subjects and to study the Bible 
for themselves. If, therefore, as min
isters, yott. desire to hold the people 
In Check ao that they shall not think 
for themselves you would do well to 
concede the claim of apostolic sud 
cession—that no one Is permitted to 
Interpret dr6 teach the Bible" except 
those who have received apostolic bene
diction. It was disregard of this claim 
of apostolic benediction which led to 
freedom of thought on religious sub
jects and
formation ot the various sects, 
should now seek to restrict further in
vestigation of the Bible and further 
interpretation of It by acceptl lg our 
theory, by permitting us tp grant you 

" Ition In some simple form ol the

1he regular monthly lVieeilng of the 
retto Alumnae Afsoc’atloft will he he’d 
Lovetto Abbey on Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 
Work.

ed-to think for themselves on re-

i
1We are free to admit that the Cath

olic doctrines of transubstantlatlon. 
masses, purgatory, would be difficult 
for our Catholic friends to abandon 
for the sake of federation or for any 
other reason. Nevertheless we believe 
that In the light of our day there Is 
more to be learned upon these import
ant doctrines. Without agreeing with 
these doctrines—without claiming Cath
olic affiliation, let me here say that the 
Catholic doctrine of purgatory, which 
lies at the foundation of these three, 
Is In many respects more rational than 

Protestant doctrine of eternal tor- 
It would surely be more Christ-

large cities In which it will lie presented.

Seats for “Dick Whittington."
The régulai' sale of seats for I «Ick 

Whittington," the Messrs^b^nbert s big 
musical amusement—the siRM 
performed by the Iondon Uf,'Tv 
Theatre-New York HlpproSSm- 
binatton—Will begin at the Hoy a I Alex
andra Theatre. Thureday for the week s 
engagement that begins Monday evening, 
FeU 7 but the management announce* 
that mall orders for seats iney be sent 
In at once. Telephone orders, prior to the 
day of the regular seat sale, are snepend-

at
li

i
»

Strength and Security Mendelssohn Choir.
The first Mendelssohn choir concert 

takes .place to-nüght. In view of the time 
necessary to seat the large audience the 
live
should er.deavor to reach tbe hall by 7.45, 
Hie doors will be closed during the per
formance of each number. As there are 
five
should see that their tickets for to-night 
bear the date Jan. 31. Attention Is again 
called to the magnificent' program to be 
presented by the orchestra on Thursday 
afternoon with Ferruccio Busoni as solo 
pianist. Busoni Is without doubt the great
est pianist on.the concert stage to-day.

to be 
Lane 

Comte the 
You

ultimately led
dltferent concerts, ticket-holdersL v

It is a fact that the daily use oC 
BOVRIL will ward off serious illness.

When you are exhausted, weak or 
run-down, you are open to the attack of 
any prevalent sickness.

A cup of Hot Bovril supplies im
mediate strength, and its regular use 
puts the system in condition to resist 
the encroachments of disease.

For great weakness or collapse, 
nothing is better than an egg stirred 
into a cup of hot

our different concerts, tlcket-ohldersture.
like to provide some way of escape for 

rights of apostolic authority thru our j t]lp minions of humanity than to leave 
bishops. If you do not do so y m will thousands of millions uselessly in un- 
morc and more lose your hold on th“ tellable anguish to all eternity. How- 
people, for we are coming more :-ri1 evt.r- the ]A>rd willing, It Is my inten- 
more to a time bf Individual thought tion to discuss this subject in a general 
on every topic. mass meeting to Christian people of all

The Scriptures intimate Ilia* this denominations on Sunday, March 6. 
argument will ultimately prevail and We will then seek for the scriptural 

denomination.! r,e explanation of these doctrines—purga- 
thus vitalized and, in Co-operation tory and hell.
with Catholicism, for a short while omitting the Catholic church, being 
dominate Christendom socially and aggureci from the scriptures that she 
politically, crushing out Individual wm not j,e a member of the fecera- 
thought and negativing and b'.ack-ha- t)on> ^-e conclude by advising the Prot- 
Ing all religious teachers outside the t„tant Christian communions dlscuss- 
Federatlon and Its Catholic ally. e(j to day not to be content with fed- 
From this standpoint the Eplccopal eratlon, but to go the entire length of 
system will lose nothing, but even be union—dropping all their pet Ideas and 
a gainer of prestige, thru the Federa- acknowledging as fellow-Chrlstlans 
tlon. and fellow-members of tbe body of

Christ, the church, all who acknowl
edge Jesus as their Saviour, their Re
deemer, and who turn from the ways 
of sin and to the beet of their ability 
walk In the path of righteousness, and 
who make full consecration of them
selves to the Lord. These are and 
<A-er should be ONE In the most abso- 
lute sense possible, both now and be- 
yond the yell.

recogn
ed. /

“Chanticleer” Postponed Again.
PARIS, Jan 30.—After repeated poetponc- 

the manager of Rostand's “Chantl-ments
cleer” announce that the master rooster 

„ , „ A will make hfo first crow In public next
Earl Grey Vlelts Actor Dodson. Monday evening.

OTTAWA. Jan. 3».—#8pec!al.)—Karl The latest postponement Is due to the 
Grey haa accepted the offer of J. E.. Dod- flcod. The announcement reads: "The 
son. the English veteran actor, now in production of 'Chanticleer' has come to 
"The House Next Door.” which was play- be regarded as an event of national !m- 
ed here last week, to sward a trophy to pertance. so It would not be fitting to 
the gentleman player who acquits him- give It at a time when so many thousands 
self best In the Earl Grey musical and ar<. in distress." 
dramatic, competitions, to be held1 at To
ronto. Bari Grey visited Mr. Dodson last 
evening. '1

of the movement In the west In fVin- 
nlpeg, he said, ' the membership: "bad 
doubled In the past year. In two years , 
354,000 had been raised from 300 
churches.

Dr. Maybee said that Canada was 
surpassing ofrter countries in the work 
carried on In the missionary fields..

Reports from the Baptist Churches 
of the c|ty showed Chat in the past 
year between 362,000 and 363,000 had 
been raised ;for missions."

#i :great Protestant

8
a»- j

BAPTIST LAYMEN DINE
« %

Toronto Churches Contribute $62,000 
for Laymen’s Movement.

In the Sunday school room of the 
Dovercourt-road Baptist Church on 
Saturday night a bahquet was held in 
the Interest of the Baptist Laymen s
Missionary Movement, 
and fifty representatives of the Bap
tist churches ot the city attended, and 
the giièsts of honor were Rev. W. T. 
Stackhouse, general secretary of the 
Canadian Baptist Laymen’s Movement, 
and Dr. H. C. Maybee, former secretary 
of the American division of the move
ment.

Mr. Stackhouse reviewed the progress

Sir Charles Wyndhamv
The announcement of the engagement at 

the Princess Theatre next week of Sit 
Charles Wyndham. Mary Moore and their 
London company. In the delightful comedy 
“The Mollusc," has aroused a degree of 
interest seldom created by theatrical 
rtars. Mr. Charles Frohman secured "The 
Mollusc" for a limited tour of America,

-
c-fDufferln School Old Boys.

At the llth annual meeting and elec
tion of officers of the Duffcrin School 
Old Boys’ Association, It was decided 
to hold the annual banquet at the St, 
Charles'" on Friday, Feb. 18. ; R. ' 
Gavin was elected president; Henry 
Whiteside. Harry Green, Charles Le» 

and John Mathews,, yice-pre.si-

y-iFor Catholics to join the Federation 
would signify the surrender of a great 
deal, and yet. In the light of the twen
tieth century, ' surely much could be 
surrendered without any sacrifice oi 
manhood—merely with-the sacrifice of 
a little pride. For the Church at Rome 

with the Protestant 
churches would mean that they ceased 
to protest and that she re I In quisled
her peculiar claims: F| t An-tn,(1) That she alone is the chui :i of Fire at APPln’
Christ and has authority to instruct; APPIN, Jan. 30.—Fire to-day qcm- 

1 (2) That she is more than à church pletely destroyed the general store of
or prospective kingdom—that to her E. A. Rosser, Appin.

»
One hundred

BOVRIL Dr. Martel’s Female Pillsto federate
1vey MMp 

dents; James Barry, hon. secretary; 
Charles Hickling, secretary; ChSrlcs 
M. Hors well; hon. treasurer; R. W. 
Reford, treasurer, and Dr. Harry Har- 

, musical director.

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed aad recommended for wo- 
mei’s ailments. * sclent ideally prepar
ed remedy of prove» worth. The reault 
from their use ia quick and permanent. 
For oole ot oil drug stores. 13$
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DR.J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE

BOSTON $15.25
Return from Toronto

(VIA MONTREAL)
February 3rd

Return limit February 12th. 
Proportionate rates to certain 

other New England points.
Only through sleeper, Toronto to 

Boston. Leaves via Grand Trunk 
9.00 a.m. dally.
WINTER TOURS

—TO—
California, Mexico, Florida, 

and the Sunny South 
at Low Rates

Secure tickets, berth reservations, 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4209,
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WHY NOT USE
THE BEST ROUTE

TO
LONDON,
DETROIT.

CHICAGO
And Intermediate Peinte ?

Sio transfer accessary la Detroit 
for destinations on American 
Line».
THIS WAY IS THE SHORTEST

Tickets, with reservations, City 
Ticket Office, southeast corner 
King and Yonge Sts. Phone 
Main 6680.
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